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College Editors 
Defend Freedom
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At the annual conference of 

the Canadian University Press 
the following resolution was 
passed: \

“Whereas the function of the 
Canadian University Paper is to 
stimulate rather than to direct 
thought among the university 
students of Canada, the Canadian 
University Press, representing 
twenty Canadian University news
papers, affirms its desire to pro
mote in the columns of member 
papers the fullest objective ex- |
pression of opinion on controver- ^
sial issues.

“The Canadian University Press
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AMERICA’S OLDEST COLLEGE PAPER
Member Canadian University Press

;Editor-in-Chief
CHARLES W. MacINTOSH

........................................................................  Frank Hall

................................................................ Jim MacDonald

................................................................  Dave Anderson
...................... Bill Ingarfield, Benny Goodridge
................................ Barbara Davison, Max Haines,

Ethel Smith, Heather Hope, Betty Livingstone
.............Barbara McGeoch, Jim MacDonald,

George Cross, Fred Neal
................... Thomas Rogers, George Cross,

Sis Nichols, Moyra Seegar
................................ Don Chittick, John Potts
............... Ralph Medjuck, Joanne Beaubien
Red Finlay, Bill McCready, Martin Smith. 
........................................................Gloria Horne

Managing Editor, ... 
Business Manager .. 
Circulation Manager
News Editors ...........
Reporters .................

Features Editors.........
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Features Writers.........

Sports Editors...............
Reporters ........................

Proof Reader .................
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further asserts that any attempts s ^
to suppress this full freedom of 
expression of opinion on the local, 
national, and international level flllf IIThe Engineers r .1mwill be strongly opposed by CUP 

One of the most compact groups on this campus is formed through every means at the dis
hy the Department of Engineering. These students are dis- p0Sal of the members of the 
tinguished by their marked singleness of purpose and their Association”. l PméS
determination not to be stopped by an obstacle, whatever .it A CUP survey ()f Canadian
maybe. H n ,, University papers for the first; VJ1ÉIÉ

Their earnestness and unity are a direct result of the month of the new year indicates 
subject they study. Engineering is an application of the j that this resolutjon has been the ■i™
most basic of the sciences. Ihe engineer is closer to nature -or topic of editorial discussion Engineers Sweetheart.—Lovely Barbara Quigley, above, has been 
than any other person. Not only is much of Ills time spent The specific Chosen as the Engineers’ Sweetheart for 1950-51. Barb will represent
out-of-doors, but it is part Of his business to observe nature, ‘ , .I, p nauprs the Engineers in the annual Munro Day Campus Queen competition.
Jmncl then trv 1o imnrnvp nnon it whethei college papers she has been an active participant in many campus activities, and thedraw a plan, and then tl.\ to 11 piO e ] • . should allow pro-Commumst arti-! boys down at the shack are confident that she will win her way into

No true engineer can remain small-minded, toi engineers d letters to appear in pvint. thé hulls' hearts just the wav she did th.drs:_________________________
do things in a big way. While an average man might think a The editors at the CUP confei.. 
great deal about moving several shovelfulls of earth the d the reaolutta with
engineer comes along with modern equipment and blasts a * . , ~ ~
roadway through a mountain. I on j (me opposing) ^ Chem 2 students have announced gists about the action of fish in dis-

In some professions, the good which is accomplished by 'Ul 1 ’ e , p the findings of a momentous and tilled water are valid,
the individual is often remote from the immediate task done o om.^' . li e . 11 , extremely interesting laboratory
and often difficult to discern afterwards. The engineer, how- xvas stl 111 sesslon’r [ . (experiment conducted last week, swim very rapidly. Explanations 
ever, can see plans which were born in his mind, spring into |JO“rnJ’ common mg eii ol ia - - The obj-ect ot- the experiment: to suggested were that recent atomic 
reality, and the end result blossom into a new road, railway, ; said Lom"1^ sfnse S °ws„ 10 determine if a lab instructor is tests in Nevada may have changed
or building. monstrous folly of opening college ^ tQ ^ The conclusion: “A the distilled water in the Dalhousie

There are some people who regard engineers as God-less papers to the campaigns <> lose, labo|,atovy demonstrator, or in- labs into heavy water. It was
and without culture. They could not be more mistaken. How who would make us ai slaves to structor> 01. assjstant ;s fallible.” thought that fish would have some
can a man who sees basic mathematical formulae work out the Kremlm- lhe flght was on' All students in the lab section difficulty navigating in heavy
in the miraculous manner that they do remain long an un- Toronto Varsity suggested that viewed the phenomenon of a “suck- water. A further reason for the
believer in a Supreme Being ? An engineer is a man who I only by examining all points of er” swimming in the distilled water lack of vitality in the fish was the

we prevent the kind of tank. They were unanimous in fact that it was a rather worn-out
specimen with a very low basal
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Chemists Find Instructor Fallible

It was noted that the fish did not

deals with plans every day, and they are not slow to see that view could
there is a vast, comprehensive plan for the whole Universe, one-sided thinking that now their observation of a fish in the

Engineers may appear a bit rowdy at times, but this is i threatens us, ending dramatically water. The lab instructor, however, metabolic rate, 
often a sign of an aggressive spirit and an ambition to do w;th “the truth shall make you reported that such was not the Second, since results of titrations

and other experiments performed 
by students usually differ from the

v

great things for the benefit of mankind. free.” The Carleton of Ottawa case. Can fifty students be so
Canada is still a young country, and much om the Domin- rhetorically asked if our belief in wrong? 

ion is as yet unexplored. Ahead of civilization will go the democracy is “so weak that we j Rumor had it that either the ! data known by the lab instructor,
engineers, the pioneers of this modern age, to build roads, cannot allow ourselves to study biology department or the Fisher- is !t not Possible that the instruc-
lay out settlements, and bridge river valleys. both sides of the question?” “We j ies Experimental Station had found tov is wrone? This is a very im-

Moreover, our present-day cities and towns are by no are sure that University students their present facilities inadequate P°rtant P°int> for lab students in
means perfect. It will be the engineer who will make the can maturely evaluate any ‘objec- for undertaking certain important othev sciences will be affected by-
plans for better, healthiier communities for the Citizens oi tive opinion’ whether that opinion studies on fish metabolism. Just the recorded observations and con-
tomorrow. Much of the progress which will be lhade in the comes from Communists, vegetal- prior to press time, however, it was clusions- Man>r students spend
next few years in the way of material advancement will be a ianS) or Scottish Nationalists” as- announced that the experiment was valuable time in repeats of experi- 
result of the efforts of these students who are at present serted JMS of the McGill Daily, undoubtedly planned and conducted ments and such rePeats wou,d **
studying engineering in our universities. Not all editors supported this by energetic students. These bud- unneceyary if the lab instructor

The students who will graduate in Engineering from . and La Rotondc Lght back ! ding chemists evidently had a «am- »>*• Perhaps students
Dalhoosje this spring, WlH m ten years be spread far and Wide that Communist because her of questions that only an au- =h°“ld feck the instructor's lab
over the face of the earth. Wherever there is a job to do, L' fbuse the freedom 0’f speech, thenic laboratory study could book and g.ve him he repeats 
a mountain to be blasted, a river to be bridged, or a forest Third, how gullible is a lab in-
be cleared, there will be the engineers, hard at work. "° J.e '! °"et 0 spea ' ‘ . istructor? This problem involves
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ . through such democratic organs hirst, can a piece of paper re- , , . . , . , .,, ,, , .. . ,, .. , a great number of variable factorsas college papers. Many writers semble a fish ? One of the funda- , , , . .

of “Letters to the Editor” agreed mental observations of the ex peri- ^!'C . ^ °. > 0
, . , , the instructor, his desire for knowl-• with this papers stand. ment was the tact that, when , , • - . . , ., edge, his imagination, and his pre-

The Manitoban ran a series of viewed in dtstdled water a piece vjous .rience w’ith practical 
letters from one “W” criticizing paper marked sucker can re- jokers The laboratory 
U R TT v QTifl fîmndi-m fnroîo-n semble a fish. On the other hand, , .u.s., u.in., ana vanaaian ioieign used in the recent experiment was
policy and claiming that the a fish does n°t and cannot look llke just one particular type.

| Manitoban’s editorials were “pom- a piece of paper. All students ob- ' Because of the variables involved 
I pous and pontifical” dissertations ^e[xed ^he actions of the so-called and sjnce thig wag a single eXperi- 

world events in the best (if fish and agreed that experiments ment, it cannot be conclusive. But 
borrowed) Liberal style. A King- Previously conducted by ichthyolo-

THE DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD REQUIRES 
ENGINEERS

The Defence Research Board requires graduate Engineers, 
for full-time employment in the following specialized fields:—

Electrical Engineers — Five positions — for Laboratories at 
Halifax, N. S., Valcartier, P. Q., and Ottawa, Ont.

Mechanical Engineers — Ten positions — for Laboratories at 
Valcartier, P. Q., Halifax, N. S., and Suffield, Alta.

Chemical Engineers —■ Four positions — for Laboratories at 
Halifax, N. S., and Valcartier, P. Q.

Metallurgical Engineers — Two positions — for the Board’s 
Laboratory at Halifax, N. S.

The initial salaries for applicants with Bachelor Degrees will 
not be lower than $2,760 per annum. Allowances will be made for 
applicants having experience and additional academic qualifica
tions.
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it is an important step forward; 
there is always a first. For in
stance, only one dog in Pavlov’s 
early studies showed “the usual

ston student claimed that Com
munism thrives on the type of 
publicity given in the pages of 
the Queen’s Journal, and suggest- 
that the letter refrain from criti
cism of U.S. foreign policy.

To spread truth is to defend

Mahon’s Stationery
Ltd.

Apply to: DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH PERSONNEL, 
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD, 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE, 
“A” BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

symptoms of . . . acute neurosis.” 
It is possible that further ex pen-

I ments will support the conclusions 
announced in this case. A lab in
structor can be proved wrong.

Commercial and Social 
organizations. 

Stationery Supplies of all 
varieties.

10% discount on all purchases 
made by Dalhousie soceties and

v
j freedom and the consensus of 
j opinion seems to be for a free 

llil editorial policy. This freedom is
Come on Students

Ride In The Best Oilnow being practised and college 
| editors are striving to present 
both sides of the struggle be
tween Communism and Democracy.
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3-S TAXI SERVICE St. Valentine’s 
Day

Imagine her delight as you 
present her with a BIRRS 
Watch.
There is a BIRRS Watch 
for every price and style 
need.

“DANCING
SATURDAY

NIGHT”
ll : ;■V.

«Phone
3-7188

90 SPRING GARDEN ROAD rPhone 
3-7188

LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN
The Oxford COMPLETE LINES 

of all

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment

24 Hour Developing and 
Printing Service

CORSAGES
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

“LET’S DANCE”
— and —

“A LIFE OF HER OWN”

After Classes Meet the 
Gang at Joe’s and Tom’s

Diana Sweets 
Tea Room

J — - nUR^ERIE/ Limited -.

426 BARRINGTON ST. - Halifax 
A “Colonial” Corsage designed by 
ROSEDALE speaks eloquent vol- 

| umes of tenderness and love.
Only flowers can express your 

proper sentiments.
;

Henry Blrks & Sons 
(Maritimes) Limited

Halifax, N. S.

REID SWEET
PHOTO SUPPLIES

Thursday - Friday - Saturday
“TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS” 

— and — 
“FRENCHIE”The students’ recreation centre 9 Vi Prince St. Dial 3-8539

!


